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japan Will Declare War if Board of Trade President F
tests Against Star Line 

Service,

POST OFFICE DELAYS. /

Wtx

BURST. HILLSIDEOne Thousand Killed and 
Many Captured in Battle 

Yesterday.

Concessions Are NotIn evei 
rng ui
reads,
pleymi
experlt
lars.
•at.

veral Horses Suffocated and 
Many Miners Overcome 

by Smoke.

Will Be Sworn in os Cabinet Minister
at Once.

Made at Once.1

JAPAN’S NOTE TO CHINA.•.&• ’ 4wt-
terle < 
■alary, 
Truste

Vessel Was in Collision and Was 

Badly Damaged — Ninety-seven 

Days from Rosario to Vineyard 

Haven. ______

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Jan. IT- Bark* 
entine Hillside, Captain Trefery, which an
chored off Nobska today after being 97 
days on a qin frpm Rosario, reports that 
she had a narrow escape from being sunk

on Nov. 2 through a collision with an un- _ Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 11—(Spécial)— (M
known schooner which was unmanageable London, Jan. 12—date The annual meeting of \the Fredericton £jS

London Jen U.-The war office tonight I ------------- -------------- throu«h the lo9e of her rudder. Th® the Oün^ minister at Tokio, boa,rd of trade was held tto afternoon <J*j

^ . ..h. following despatch which T ,, ,Q . side lost considerable rigging, the lifeboat, » ^ ^ ^ the Japanese foreign Bnd ^ B good attendance.
r;,°Ut ‘liS from i General Ottnwla, Jan. 11—(Special)—Hon. H. R. Ottawa, Jan ^J^n iftere stanchions and bulwarks and several tom office, telegraphed the Mowing com- Mmer in reviewing the events J

® . . ’ . _j is dated from I place of H<tn. A. O. Blair, who resigned aihiKi-y of «ending a dredge at once to pr^è- Port (N. C.), for new sails. I wrunruroia been received at of the steamer David Weston and urged dfipeditionnry 0Ijc®> account of a difference of opinion with pare the way for the building of four new towed to Boston by the tug orm . omeee P P unfavorable and cannot that «tops to taken by the board to Wri ||
Jidballi, somahland, Jan. U Remanent in connection with the Earner berths. He says St. John simply ------ -------------------------------------- be seated by Japan, who will, unless press upon, the St*r Jme ^ ^

“Advanced this mormng twelve miles to g ’ could not handle any more business than nnnnry ftfl[ UO recedes: be compelled to promptly, necessity of providing a more •mtebl —
Jidballi. First brigade commanded by I Grand Trunk IFacsfic Railway. it is getting this winter, and the port is W IN l|FEIV„ boat than the l&jestac to take the -ro
Manning, second brigade under bask™, I It # understood that Mr. Emmereon ausjl<>^ thTt its facilities should be very DUIIULH UI LOO tie^f" such evantuality, Japan, olf the Weston on. the Predencton-St. ^
and mounted troops und,eL,-‘ven“a;„ will be here in à day or so, and wtill be much improved before the Grand Trunk fltirBCP PillDIIPU unree and expert* China to maintain the John route. „ , ■ . ^ «

iïffîsLFtïtÆ ESS: » . ** - » «W f^SSTASS* ,mm°QUEBEC CAMPAlb*. JSJr&Z.Mounted troops enveloped 8 Launete gorernmen, • The colonel is dhaiiman of the commis- , ■- I dents in the interior and to take and the hoÿe wae exprefleed BaA tihlS> ®
and the infastty advanced Wrthm 700, Ihe presumption =6 that he will be man- conducting an inquiry into the sardine , , A J J,.. cerl ^hTtare k) preserve order in the prov- emmenlt mould mcreaee the staff and. W" ■
yards of his position. Dervishœ ad^nc^l fc<ter ^ rJyWuy». The government view and herring fiaheries of the Bay of Fundy, Conservative Leader Add 168860 o{ ghan Tung and Yun Nan lest large the building to meet the increased ^
but were unable to face frontal nre co P iJ1 likely that Mr. and promises that a scheme wiU be de- M . Di-hmnnd YesterdaV foreizn powers might seize the pretext oi, traffic. :___rvwith bank attack- De^es Medjtt - hs^at^ »^ 7 XVctibmor„ will put several more million Meeting at Richmond YeSieroay ^ movmxmUi The r^M and
mated at 1,000, 4L token ^™d, and that wiSTportfolio he i* dollara into the pockets of our own peo- Afternoon, Sin.” , delays of pM-enga» and .
Many prisoners an officers of!I easily sure of election if another candi- &e. ■ I The correspondent eaye that the de- enction nvns fltr gj made that

“X regret to report that two office y At the luncheon of the Canadian Club . , 11 —(Special)—R. L- snatch has droply impressed the Chinese, president and a suggestion was .

îasasa srgggssmaaiK ssr.-4 srsa. us - ^
Mullah himsdf was not present but was eo^ a Rjtmt iW. ^ He was edu- improvement over ithe old. The appoint- occupred hra time. „nvermnent Ru“lsh Proposal* year. He announced that a siihstantoal ,
expected at Jidballi today. at and Mount Allison aca- ment of a member of the Canadian cabinet He said the hesitancy of! the g 1 jan. n—The St. Peberebung cor- grant had 'been received from

Major General Egerton s force is camp Acadia College, Wolfville (N. to the commiasion, he considered a decided .calling on the general election 1 reBDandént of the Lokal Anzedger gives 3 government to be expended in advertising
ing tonight two miles beyond Jiaoaffi. ^^““^^ster by profession. In benaht. sign of unity or strength in the adminis- I responaera ^ during the ensuing year. •

A later despatch fromGeneral Egerton 0 rried Emily C Record, daugh- The removal of ,the ban which prevented tration. He accused theLiberaJaof situation than has hitherto emanated The election w officers resulted as fo
says that one office^ OaptamL^er - ^^^llTaicord^n founder, a Canadian commanding the militia he tributing campaign BMPpUtf..m*lows: 'Prudent, John (Painter; mce-pWg 
missing. Captmn Luster is Lord Kihbel Monoton, who has since died. In 1871 also conflidero » good move, llfcugh a which they were afraid to show to t tr^ correspondent says that he has au- dent, John J. Weddall ; treasurOT M
dale’s son and hear. h„ _n fnr fche commons for Westmorland Canadian may ndt be appointed for some electors of the East. then tic information tot those in official Tenant; secretary, J- w. mo>_r«iu}

i| but was defeated. In 1888 he was elected time to come. The proposition to send a---------------- - *" circles entertain a greater coDoem ove* council, J. D. Fhinney, t.. r«i
to the legislature but was defeated in 1890. regiment to India he «ad has not been p-j-puji-n ■ null |OT the difficuflties betiveon Russia and Japa^ nttt, JH- . S' T
In 1891 hewas appointed to the legislative officially considered. He also enodreed V f AM F H 11] Y AIN than tlhey have hitherto made known t<# W. Hoÿe, C. A. ButoiU. J. S^N,I counrtl, and there voted for to abolition Hon. Mr. Sif ton's views that young Om- OltHWIUI LUINUOI the public »ud he suspecte that the utto- H. F. Randolph,
measure. Just previous to the election of adians should be trained m rafle Shooting. IlfrtO till til 31 i P LI 1D ances of the press have been optimal ti: T|tananl^ J. M. Wdey^ F. B. •
ISM he was sworn in a member of the Sir Wm. Mutock left tonight for To- IIlLTJ? UJ U M XHflf. !V1tiy colored to conceal to official das- Tourist p p

M cabinet with to office of minister of pub- ronto.. He goes from there with his family ItILLIO HUH 1 Bt. Jam* S. Neafl, JVB- Edgeoraube, R P.
t| lie works. On tbe death of Mr. MitoheU to the south for three weeks. --------- Recently Count Lamsdorff, foreign min- AUen, J. W. MoCr»^^ curfeiswill

»a^~ Th, Fume** ItaJM Her., |g£ï Eg)t£T ^ lUS'-SÆ ,

the Montreal office of the Royal Bank^ hra^^d f” election8 of im, Boston, Jan. U.-A sentence of not Makes St. John’s With Only Ont. z^njc^lo, drew up a cow noon and evening, and St. John on to ..dg
been appointed nmiager of the he was re-elected. On more ton ten nor less than six years in p„na||_P D|„Je Uavinnr Lost the munieatmn which will be soon published foUowing day.

“1 0 ------- - Sift.® zxttszstt S ir 6 i
rh™s=i.ï “* U. «- ^ ” 1,. NM— 1L_Ih. w, ïïa -sas srjriz 1While premier of New Brunswick, Hon. been indicted for larceny of property val- St. J - ^M., ^in phiUips> 19 mimication chiefly embraces five points: who has been quarantined in her hoto |
Mr. Emmereon developed the wheat ucd at $500 from a Hanover street jewelry from Liverpool to ^>t. John (N. B.), I “Firat-^apen will get various eonces- as a  ̂ a cMld %

store. __ ^ud^-sonth Corea the Japanese ^ 1

'Its „*r£mjX5Æ£ï2ï s stf st kaisirtm » — asvteys" ^-s
'•s'srirtasrrsrAS -«> .^«. »***-»—<« <- ....... wlll m.™ ss1 ^ *»• *----- - IIITHI "III rULHL zt1 &* ir «£

nun OBLIGATIONS. KZ^gFtsJrtI 11 LH II UULIUm IW««| trea broad ^ to be OTeated between Corea may recover, but tot the effects of the
niup OilinLID end Manchuria along the Yalu and Tu- injury aretikely to t^^ous.
SflYN Hal UUn. men rivera, on which neither Russia nor Mre. MoCausland, widow of -“*• dHIl) UnUUUIll ’ ghou be neutral, thus Cauetond, for many years «‘ Methodist

1 ^ to Russian local preacher, died here latt evening,

L?d0D’t M?nchrat« kTnTght^S I ^-In reference to Manchuria,Rus- ^and.^J W^dah^^ns, 2d

aSHSwsSs! s t.*rs sjtt&xrs T1‘rr'rl£H>usia and JaPan 0“ i:!!ie gervice to the other powera to represent their interests cinder path around their athletic field

Premier Balfour said tot Ghrett Bn-1 aonaU edited and cor- to Victoria Hospital on New Year’s day,

tain would carry «ut to the fullest ex- ^Th ^r^pe ^ y ^ ^ 00mmuni. died last night. Deeded, who lived over 
tent all her treaty obligations. I „ Garten’s drug store, had rio relatives.

W St. John Brodrick, secretary for In- | ^“on. 
dia, speaking at Guilford, said the govern
ment would do its utmost to Promote a 
peaceful solution of the difficulties, but 
that if its effort failed Great Britain 
would localize the effect of the conflict.

Premier Balfour’s guarded statement is 
commented on by this morning’s news
papers as an intimation of the intention 
of the war office to accord full support to 
Japan in the event of circumstances aris
ing which would call into action the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty.

H
VICTORS’ LOSSESMEN WERE LUCKY. Not Help Enough in the Post Office, J 

and Mail* Are Delayed at, the 

Junction—New Officers Elected 

Tourist Association Officials Ap

pointed-Other News of Capital.

Presumption in Ottawa is That He Will Be Minister of Rail 
ways, But That Will Not Be Known for a Day er Two- 

Government View is That There Will Be Little or 
No Opposition to His Election in Westmor

land —- Colonel Tucker at the 
Dominion Capital,

She Asks That Country to Preserve 

a Strick Neutrality; to Keep Order 

in Her Territory, and to Protect 

Foreign Residents-Text of Czar’s 

Proposals in Last Note*

Were Two Officers Killed and Nine 

Wounded; Only Five of Rank and
Ta gging Sunday When Blaze Broke

Out None of Them Were at Work, .......
But Fire-fighters Suffered-Fire File Injured-Four Hundred Rifles

Captured-Mullah Not Present, 

But Hie Main Army Defeated.
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Over 3,000 Feet Below Surface 

and Confined to One Section,large i.
perles
■we
I-»1*

Amherst, N. S, Jsn. U-(Bpecial)-A 
* broke out last night in the Canada 
ml & Railway Company's mines, at the 
>ggins, causing great excitement in tot 
Linity. Fortunately it was discovered in 

me to confine it to one section and at 
t wiring it is hoped tot no very 

-CWR* kious damage may result and that the 
ati Lks will not suffer to any great extent. 

£2?V! The fire was caused by tbe igniting of 
• " canvas brattice, used in place of a door, 

Jelis. iming in contact, it is supposed, with a 
iner’s lamp and after smouldenng for 
me time, set fire to the embers.
When discovered the pit and entrance 
ere completely filled with smoke and for 
while looked as if the whole mine was 
i fire. After considerable work the fire 
as confined to one section, where it now 

The fire is 3,030 feet below the sur
ra. Several horses were suffocated.
The fire occurring on Sunday, there were 
V men in the mine. Several men were 

by smoke while trying to get 
Bar the fire but were soon revived on 
ie arrival of medical assistance.
The mines employ about 300 men and 

20*. re raising from 300 to 400 tons of coal 
#r day. ___ _
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£. Celmer ea Chamberltin's Cemmluion.
''Montreal, Jan. ll.-(Speeial)-The Star’s 

-- ondon correspondent seems to understand 
tat J. G. Golmer, lately secretary m 
ie high commissioner’s office, will serve 
l the tariff commission appointed by Mr. 
hamberlain in order to watch Canada s 
iterests. —
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Storm Warniag.
Boston, .Tan. 11—Northeast storm wam- 

lg ordered 9.30 p. m., storm on Middle 
.tlantic states will move northeast Tues- 
ay, causing infireasiug to high northeast 
-inds with «now on the New England

Mr
<o-
r
e«
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MILE SCHOOL TE1CHERS OF THE 
till H FOR I0C0ÎÂSFD SMiHES

I Present Petition to School Trustees at Meeting of the Board- 
Thelr Case Explained—Has Been Referred to Teachers' 

Committee-General School Business Dealt With MARITIME PEOPLE LOST
IN PACIFIC COAST DISASTER.

Mr. Shaw, the Victoria Cattle Dealer, Was a Native of Carle- 
ton County—Sackville Man Among the Missing-Many 

of the Victims Only Recently Left Upper Canada.

,.i
removed any statutory obstacles that may 
prevent or conflict with the carrying out 
of such a schedule in the future.

What They Ask.
The teachers ask the board to adopt the 

following schedule of salaries for female 
teachers, and have the same put into ef
fect at the beginning of the ensuing school 
year of 1904-05 : —

A (1)—The minimum salary of female 
teachers on appointment shall be $250 a 
year, to be increased at the rate of $25 a

I The female teachers of the city 
ipubl c schools Monday night applied to the 
board of trustees for increase in salary. 
There are about 140 or 150 women school 
teachers in St. John and lees than twenty 

teaching. At a meeting of the school 
iboa-nd Monday the femails teachers Pre" 

It was discussed 
referred to the teach-

giving free ingress and egress

men

r sen ted their petition, 
but briefly and was 
era’ committee.

In the short discussion which the peti
tion projected it was shown that there 
are move teachers on the staff than there 
were ten years ago and that some $4,750 
more is paid in salaries. In 1902-1903 the 
salaries amounted to $58,745 and ten years 
ago the sum was $54,000.

! ■
t head of a Dawson-Victoria battle firm,and 

son-in-law of Charles H. Lugrin, from 
Erederiction (N. B.)

Other well known personages among the 
lost included Mto Loauee Harnfl, of 
'Spokane, a daughter of W. J Harms, one 
of the original owners of the Leroi mine», 
Mre. Leonora Richards, of Port Towns
end to first woman resident of tne 
Mount Sicker mining district, Mid name 
giver of the Leonora mine and camps, 
Oapt. Livingston ThOmpeton, a retired 
army officer and explorer and 
of repute, residing in Victoria; Col. L. 
\V Thompson, of Tacoma, president ot 
■«he Washington Co-operative Mining Lo-, 
and tiwo members of the Karnes City V au- 
devdlle team of Prince and Daniels.

I Vancouver, B.C, Jan. 11-Steamer Ham- 
last evening fromlin returned 'to port 

yeafollouw- °f the Succeeding six yeara’ a cruise along the' island outlying the
1st year, $230 ; 2nd year, $275 ; 3rd year, scene of the disaster to £^,7*77 C^~t

$300; 4th year, $325 ; 5th year, $350 ; 6th Lam, ^dCTtaten m tbe fortorn h pe 
year, $375- 7th year $400 I one of the ship s boats not eeen

(2) The femafe te’atos engaged in high capsized when
school work shall receive a minimum sal- children from, the .aniding »
ary of $450 for the first year, and an an- hate lived to make »ome pomt ■<»^one 
nual increase of $25 for the next six years, Ithe adjacent rnlands. No «gn of any smm 
as follows;- was obtained, and all are now forced to

1st year, $450 ; 2nd year, $475 ; 3rd year, the melancholy fusion that the total 
$500 ; 4th year, $525 ; 5th year, $550 ; 6th death tale of fifty-four will no
year, $575; 7th year, $600. ' du5®d- . , —, w€re

(3) Assistant teachers shall receive a Of the victims a dozenat le^twere
minimum salary of $200 a year. former Eastern CamtoM-a

B (1)—All female teaches at present in them weB known. M™3^ra^’n7^e 
the employ of the board to receive an in-1 Haw sS'E.JMl. Burns gen .
crease of $50 to their salary at the be- Great Northern RaLroad at^otoraa,^ 
ginning of the school year of 1904-05, and from ^^horhitod of Trento. M«. 
thereafter receive an annual increase of A. J. C. GfeUétly and lie Montrealers®,rr “• ™- —*b- £.ç-T“££i.

(2) All female teachers tot for special taming from a honeymoon tot toCali 
reasons are now in receipt of salaries forma- Her huaband *w “
higher than the general schedule to re- the second boat, and th® stood ^ ^ 
ceive the above increase of $50 and there- take his lesser Ranees mti, the other 
after a yearly increase of $25 for the two4 men. He saw the boot emep

»>— i£n,".d „“f ït. c,
Their Argument rose, who dlaimied Toronto as her home,

They present argument giving increased tod’been for eighteen mortths a n™se at 
cost of living, while salaries are such as yhe Famme Paddock Hosgta, 
to give no opportunity to provide for the She we a daughter of B- P^' ’
future. They show that the present eel- Strathroy (Ont.), and wa o ,, 
aries of first class female teachers are to visit her aster, Mre. W. L. Lnaiioner, 
lower than under any previous schedule of Victoria. Mrs. Charles Cox was 
since 1878. A statement is given showing gginian. and R. Turner and his si » 
the salaries and annual increases paid to husband being a conductor n _ '
female teachers holding corresponding li- I torn electilic railway, were form.r 
censes and engaged in similar work in I dents of Woodstock (Ont.) lira. • '
other Canadian cities. Implant, of Ridly 'Hhrbor, who

Dr. Inch’s report is quoted to show that ed clasping her little boy in cat lier J i , 
in view of the advance in the scholastic I i-eeided at Lac bine (Que-) Cap . 
requirements of first and second class fe- Lawrence, master of the steamer Scotia, 
male teachers, there should be a eorre- end well knom-n as a esabng skipper aur- 
sponding increase in remuneration, also I jng yeara Ftiit, was from tine mein 
•showing the scarcity of higher grade provinces, and R. V- CJimpbe.l, the beat 
teachere. . | t e timber erni.■ er. was a native of Lun-
(Continued ou page C, fourth column.) | euburg (X. S.) Nathaniel P. Snaw, wae

' MORE IIU EVIDEICE MET 
IROQUOIS HOE MMUEEMEIT,

s

The Teache.t’ Case.
In their petition, the teachers say the 

salaries for female teachers have not been
amiincreased for more than ten years 

they are insufficient to meet the condi
tions created by increased cost of living ; 
ithat under the present schedule the aver
age salary under first class licenses is lower 
than the average salary under any former 
schedule during the past quarter of 
tury; that the salaries of female teachers 
in -high school work are not commensur
ate lo the additional labor and responsi
bility entailed by their duties, nor equi
valent to those in other Canadian cities; 
that in no city of any size and commer
cial importance in Canada are female 
teachers paid such ’ small salaries as in 
St. John; that other institutions have 
recognized the changed conditions by ma
terially increasing salaries, also the school 
boards in nearly all Canadian cities; that 
the requirements for license have been in
creased and made more severe, requiring 
more time and greater expense to obtain 
a license ; that the inducements of other 
callings are much stronger than teaching 
and attract many of our most capable and 
intelligent young women, and thus the re- 

of the number of teachers from

a surveyor

Ï'
\3*i

Man Testifies That He Tried to Batter Down Iron Gate Fast
ening the Balcony People In, and That He Was Unable 

to Do So, and Saw His Mother and Wife Roast 
to Death Before His Eyes.

CARLETQN COUNTt 
LIBERAL CONVENTION TO 

IE HELD JAN. 21

la cen-

A Sackville Min Lost.I Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 11-Among She 
reported lot* in the wreck of the «toraer 
C-album ie%arvey Sears, a native of Sack
ville, a seaman on the lo# steamer. De
ceased Wlas a son of Harvey Scare, of the 
Intercolonial 'baggage department here. 
Mr. Share this morning received a tele
gram from another son, Albert, in Vic
toria, telling of the less of the steamer 
and dtailing that Harvey had not been 
reported. Harvey Seara was 24 years of 
age and well known in Sackville, where 
he lived the greater part of nie life before 
going west.
Mr- Shaw Was Native of Carleton County.

Nathaniel P. Shaw, shipowner of Vic
toria (B. CO, who is reported lost m to 
Steamtiltip Clallam disaster on the Pacahc 
ooarlt, particulars of which are given else- 
where ios a native of Oarletcta county and 
a nephew of tbe late R. K. Jones, ex- 
lM. P- P., of Woodstock. The deceased e 
wife, wtho survives him, was formerly 
Miss Gertrude Lugrin, eldest daughter of 
Charles H. Lugrin, formerly of this caty. 
He also leaves one child, a boy M ax. 
The numerous Fredericton friends of Mre. 
Shaw and her family will most sincerely 
sympathize with her and and them in 
their great sorrow.—Fredericton Herald.

Si! George M. Duaenberry, head usher, tea*Chicago, Jan. II.—The inquest over the 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— | victims of the Iroquois fire was resumed 

Notwithstanding the doubt of an immedi- . joday 
ate general dominion election John Har- jameg strong testified that he with his 
per, president of tflie Carleton County mother and wife bought standing room 
Liberal Association, issued a call or I ^cketa for the performance and were in 
convention of the Liberal party to be' ^ first balcony_ When the fire started 
held in Graham s Opera House, Woo thgy hurried to a door which proved to 
stock on Thursday, Jtii. 21st mst, at - locked exit. He could not force the
o’clock for the purpose of nominating a I be a ^ breaking a tramom with
candidate to contest this county in til climbed out. He found a man
federal eltetdon at "hichallfnends ^^/^lotoftooh The two men tried 
the government are invited to attend. ^ break down the door from the outside.

I Then Strong pulled himself up into the 
I transom to try to lift his mother and 
I wife out. While he was half way through 
I the transom, flames filled all that part of 
I the theatre and his mother and wife burn- 

1 ing in front of his eyes. He was
ly scorched that his life was despaired of. 

T „„ _ . .. , 1n the It is on Strong’s evidence that the state’s
Turttn. mob 1 w MaiS i Maln^ attorney will largely rely if an attempt is

atee tooated at Htoks Lake, In Osceola coun- made to secure indictments in connection 
ty, exploded today, and ktaed ^x men, la- wjth thC Bre, 
jured tour oU»M»k JütoSP fttoUf.

tified that he made a round of the theatre 
just before the fire and found about 75 
persons standing. A few were in the 
aisles and he requested them to move 
back. He was in the foyer when the panic - 
started and immediately, he said, threw; 

the two front exits and ran into the

i

I
t

open
auditorium to assist women who had been 
knocked down.

He was, according to his statement, the 
last person to leave the main floor. Dueen- 
berry declared tot a number of fire ex
tinguishers were placed in different parts 
of the theatre and near the front door, 
there was a hose about 50 feet lohg. He 
had never received any instructions as to / 
what should be done in case of fire and 
had never issued any to the ushers. Ha 
testified that there were three doors lead- s 
ing from the second balcony to the lobby) 
and that one of these was locked, hq 
having fastened it himaetf with a kej^ à1

newal
those best qualified is rendered more dif
ficult; that while the amount fixed by 
statute that the board may demand from 
the civic revenues is less per pupil than 
that available to the school boards of other 
Canadian cities, yet the granting that im
mediate measure of increase petitioned for 
now, and suggested as far back as 1895; 
that to remove the disabilities and griev
ances of the feinale teachers, and place 
them in a position nearer to that held by 
teachers in other cities of Canada, it is 
necessary that a. new schedule of salaries 
he adopted and proper steps taken to have

BOILER EXPLODES ; SIX 
KILLED, LOUD INJURED go severe-t
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